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“We stood mute while the blue- 
coats raced on with hearty cheers 
and bravo clank of saber and 
canteen. We wrere sitting com- 

posedly when the lieutenant 
•crambled to us, among our 

jrocks; the troopers followed, 
curiously scanning. 

His stubbled red face, dust- 
•meared, queried us keenly; so 

did his curt voice. 
■"Just in time?" 
“In time," I croaked. “Water! 

For her—for me." 
There was a canteen apiece 

tVe sucked. 
“You are the two from the 

Mormon wagon train?" he asked. 
“Yes, sir. You know?" I 

tittered. 
“We carnc on as fast as we 

could. The Sioux are raiding 
again. By God, you had a narrow 

•queak, sir," he reproved. “You 
were crazy to try it—you and a 

woman, alone. We’ll take you 
along as soon as my Pawnees get 
In from chasing those beg- 
gars. 

Distant whoops from a pursuit 
drifted in to us, out of the desert. 

“Captain Adams sent you!” I 
Inquired. 

“Yes, sir.” 
“I will go back,” I agreed. 

**I will go back, but there’s no 
need of Mrs. Montoyo. If you 
eould see her safely landed at a 

stage station, and for Ben- 
ton-! 

“We’ll land you both. I have 
to report at Bridger. The train 
la all right. It has an escort to 
Bitter Creek.” 
“I can overtake it, or join it,” 

said I. “But the lady goes to 
Benton.” 

“Yes, yes,” he snapped. 
“That’s nothing to me, of course 
But you’ll do better to wait for 
the train at Bridger, Mr.-1 I 
don’t believe 1 have your name!” 

“Beeson,” I informed, as- 

tonished. 
“And the lady’s! Your sister! 

Wife!” 
“Mrs. Montoyo,” I informed. 

And I repeated, that there should 
be no misunderstanding. “Mrs. 
Montoyo, from Benton. No rela- 
tive, sir.” 

He passed it over, as a gentle- 
man should. 

“Well, Mr. Beeson, you have 
business with the train!” 
“I havo business with Captain 

Adams, and ho with me,” I re- 

Slied. “As probably you Jjmow 
ince he sent you, I shall consider 

myself under arrest; but I will 
return of my own free will as 

•oon as Mrs. Montoyo is safe.” 
“Under arrest! For what!” 

He blankly eyed me. 

“For killing that man, sir. 
Captain Adams’ son. But I was 

foreed to it—I did it in self-de- 
fense. I should not have left, 
and I am ready to face the matter 
whenever possible.” 

“Oh!” said he, with a shrug, 
tossing the idea aside. “If that’s 
*111 I did hear something about 
that, from some of my men, but 
nothing from Adams. You didn’t 
kill him, I understand; merely 
laid him out. I saw him, myself, 
but l didn’t ask questions. So 
you can rest easy on that score. 
His old man seemed to have no 

Crudge against you for it. Fact 
, he scarcely allowed me time to 

warn him of the Sioux before ho 
told me you and a woman were 

•ut and were liable to lose your 
acalpa, if nothing worse. I think,” 
the lieutenant added, narrowing 
upon me, “that you’ll find those 
Mormons are as just as any other 
•et, in a show down. The lad, I 
gathered from the talk, drew on 

you after he’d cried quits/’ He 
turned hastily. “You spoke, 
madam! Anything wanted!” 

.1 ne trumpeter orderly plucked 
n« by the sleeve. He was a 

squat, sun-scorched little man, 
and his red-rimmed blue eyes 
squinted at me with painful in- 
terest. He whispered harshly 
from covert of bronzed hand. 

"Beg your pardon, sorr. Mrs. 
lfontoyo, bo it—that lady!” 

"Yea.” 
"From Beuton City, sovr, ye 

aayt” 
"From Benton City.” 
"Sura I know the name. It's 

the same of a gambler the vigi- 
lants string up last week; for I 
was there to see.” 

• I heard a gusty sigh, an ex- 

clamation from the lieutenant. 
My Lady had fainted again. 

“The reaction,air,” I apologiz- 
ed, to the lieutenant, as we work- 
ed. 

"Naturally,” answered he. 
^•YouTl both go back to Ben- 
Wit” 

"Certainly,” said I. 

CHAPTER XXII 
Star Shine 

Tt was six weeks iatt-r, with My 
Lady all recovered and I long 
since healed, and Fort Bridger 
pleasant in our memories, when 
we two rode into Benton one; 

more, by horse from the nearest 
stage point. And here we sat our 

saddles, silent, wondering; for 
of Benton there was little signi4i- 
ennt of the past, very little tangi- 
ble of the present, naught promis- 
ing of its future. 

Roaring Benton City had 
vanished, you might say, utterly. 
The iron tendrils of the Pacific 
Railway glistened, stretching 
westward into the sunset, and 
Benton had followed the lure, to 
Rawlins fas had been told us), to 
Green River, to Bryan—likely 
now still onward, for the track 
was traveling fast, charging the 
mountain slopes of Utah. The 
restless dust had settled. The 
Queen Hotel, the Big Tent, the 
rows of canvas, plank, tin, sheet 
metal, what-not stores, saloons, 
gambling dens, dance halls, hu- 
man habitations—the blatant 
street and the station itself had 
subsided into tins: a skeleton 
company of hacked and weazon- 
ed posts, a. fantastic outcrop of 
coldly blackened clay chimnevi, 
a sprinkling of battered cans. The 
fevered populace who bad ridden 
high upon tl\e tide of rapid life 
bad remained only as ghosts 
haunting a potter’s field, and 
the turmoil of frenzied pleasure 
had dwindled to a etnote’s yelp 
mocking the twilight. 

“It all, all is wiped out, like 
he is,” she said. “But I wished 
to see.” 

“All, all is wiped out, dear 
heart,” said I. “All of that. But 
here are you and I.” 

Through star shine we canter- 
ed side by side eastward down 
the old, empty freighting road, 
for the railway station at Fort 
Steele. 

The End 

The Reel. 
We gathered in an ancient house, the 

young folks far and near. 
To dance in rooms untenanted for 

many a lonely year, 
And when the hour of midnight 

struck, paused not for bite or sup, But bade the tiddler play a reel to 
wind the revels up, 

As faster o’er the liddle-strlngs old 
Anson^rew the bow, 

And up ami down the dusty boards 
our feet went to.and fro, 

A faint perfume of lavender around 
us seemed to steal. 

We seemed a presence from the psst 
come out to join the reel. 

The candles flared along the wall, and 
from the shadows grew, 

A gleam of powder and of pearls, a 
gown brocaded blue; 

The door upon Its hinges swung, our 
very hearts stood still, 

For lo! a misty martial form cams 
gliding o’er the sill, 

A gallant youth In sword and sash 
and epaulets arrayed, 

Who stepped In answer to the tune 
beside the blue brocade— 

Was that the lap of little heels, the 
clank of rusty steel. 

The rustic of a silken skirt as Ansom 
played the reel? 

Still dancing flown the room they 
went, and through the portal wide, 

The ring of flying hoofs arose and In 
the distance died. 

As when he clasped her waist of yore 
and swung her to his steed. 

And sped to where the parson stayed, 
the marriage lines to read. 

We saw the withered crimson rose 
that nestled at her throat. 

We saw a tarnished cord of gold that 
once adorned Ills coat. 

Tsc tokens of an old romance of lov- 
ers brave and leal. 

Who once within the ancient house 
had gaily danced the reel. 

—Minna Irving 
In The_ Kansas City Star 

Bad to Worse. 
From the Washington Sta*., 

‘T>o you remember the old play, Ten 
Nights In a Barroom?" 

“Yes.’’ answered Uncle Bill Bottletop. 
"Llcker has gone from bad to worse. 

There's nobody now who could last as 
many as five ntghts In a speak-easy." 

No Longer Necessary. 
From the Santa Barbara News. 

A Little Qlrl—"How soon are you go- 
ing to go to Europe again?" 

Another One—"Oh, not for a long 
time now. Papa’s out of politics, so 
ws won’t have to go so often." 

TRUE LOVE. 
Shakespeare. 

Let me not to the marriage of 
true minds 

Admit Impediments; love Is not 
love 

Which ulters when It alteration 
finds. 

Or bends with the remover to re- 
move; 

O, no! It Is an ever-fixed mark. 
That looks on tempests, and is 

never shaken; 
It Is the star to every wandering 

bark. 
Whose worth's unknown, although 
hts height be taken. 

Love's not Time's fool* though 
rosy lips and cheeks 

With his bending sickle's com- 
pass come; 

Love alters not with his brief 
hours and weeks. 

But bears It out even to the edge 
of doom. 

If this be error, and upon me 
proved. 

I'-never writ, nor no man ever 
loved. 

15he 

Ragged Edge 
by 

Harold MacGrath 
... 

1 
CHAPTER I 

The Master is inordinately 
fond of young fools. That is why 
they are permitted to rush in 
where angels fear to tread—and 
survive their daring! This su- 

preme protection, this unwritten 
warranty to disregard all laws, 
occult or apparent, divine or 

earthly, may be attributed to the 
fact that none but young fools 
dream gloriously. For such of 
us pretend to be wise—and we 

are but fools in a lesser degree—- 
we know that humanity moves 
onward only by the impellant of 
fine dreams. Sometimes these 
dreams are simple and tender; 
sometimes they are magnificent. 

With what airs we human 
atoms invest ourselves! What 
ridiculous fancies of our import- 
ance! We believe we have des- 
tinies, when we have only des 
tinations: that we are something 
immortal, when each of us is in 
truth only the repository of a 
dream. The dream flowers and 
is harvested, and we are left by 
the wayside, having served our 

singular purpose in the scheme 
of progress: as the orange is 
tossed aside when sucked of its 
ruddy juice. 

We middle-aged fools and wc 
old fools can no longer dream. 
We have only those phantoms 
called memories, which are the 
husks of dreams. Disillusions 
stands in one doorway of our 
house and Mockery in the other. 

This is a tale of two young 
fools. 

In the daytime the streets of 
the ancient city of Canton are 

yet filled with the original con- 
fusion-human beings in quest of 
food. There is turmoil, shouts, 
cries, jostlings, milling conges- 
tions that suddenly break and 
flow in opposite directions. 

It was a gray day in the 
spring of 1910. A tourist caravan 
of four pole-chairs jogged along 
a narrow street, It had rained 
during the night, and the patch- 
work pavement was greasy with 
mud. From a bi-secting street 
came shouting and music. At a 

sign from Ah Cum official custo- 
dian of the sightseers, the pole- 
chair coolies pressed toward the 
left and halted. 

A wedding procession turned 
the corner. All the world over 
a wedding procession arouses 
laughter and derisiion in the by- 
standers. Even the children jeer. 
It may be instinctive; it may be 
that children vaguely realize 
that at the end of all wedding 
journeys is disillusion. 

The girl in the forward chair 
raised herself a little, the better 
to see the gorgeous blue palan- 
quin of the dimly visible bride. 

“What a wonderful colour!” 
she exclaimed. 

“Kngfisher feathers,” said Ah 
Cum. “It is an ordinary wed- 
ding,” he added ; “some shop- 
keepers daughter. Probably she 
was married years ago and is 
now merely on the way to her 
husband’s house. The palanquin 
is hired and so is the procession. 
Quite ordinary.” 

The air in the narrow street, 
which was not eight feet Avide, 
swarmed with smells impossible 
to define; but all at once the 
pleasautly pungent odour of Chi- 
nese incense drifted across the 
girl’s face, and gratefully she 
quickened her inhalations. 

In her ears there w-as a medley 
or sound: wailing music, rumb- 
ling tom-toms and sputtering 
fire-crackers. She had never be- 
fore heard the noise of firecrack- 
ers, and in the beginning the 
sputtering racket caused her to 
wince. Presently the odour of 
burnt powder mingled agreeably 
with that of the incense. 

She was conscious of a cease- 

less undercurrent of sound--the 
gutteral Chinese tongue. She 
foraged about in her mind for 
some satisfying equivalent which 
would express in English this 
gurgling drone the Chinese call- 
ed a language. At length she 
hit upon it: bubbling water. Her 
eyebrows, pulled down by the 
stress of thought, now resumed 
their normal arches; and pleased 
with her discovery, she smiled. 

To Ah Cum, who was watching 
her covertly, the smile was like 
a bit of unexpected sunshine. 
What with these converging 
roofs that shut out all but a 

i 

liana s breadth ot the sky, *un- 
sliine was rare at this point. If 
it came at all, it was as fleeting 
as the girl’s smile. 

The wedding procession passed 
on, and the cynical rabble pour- 
ed in behind. The pole-chair 
caravan resumed its journey. 

The girl wished that she had 
come afoot, despite the know- 
ledge that she would have suf- 
fered many inconveniences, acci- 
dental and intentional jostling, 
insolence and ribald jest. The 
Cantonese, excepting in the 
shops where he expects profit, 
always resents the intrusion of 

I the fanquei—foreign devil. The 
! chair was torture. It hung from 

the centre of a stout pole, each 
end of which rested upon the 
calloused shoulder of a coolip; 
an ordinary Occidental chair 
with a foot-rest. The coolies 
proceeded at a swinging, mincing 
trot, which gave to the suspend- 
ed seat a dancing action similar 
to that of a suddenly agitated 
hanging-spring of a birdcage. It 
was impossible to meet the mo- 
tion bodily. 

Her shoulders began to ache. 
Her head felt absurdly like one 
of those noddling manikins in 
the IIong-Kong curio-shops. Jig* 
gle-joggle, jiggle-joggle; .! 
For each pause she was grateful. 
Whenever Ah Cum (whose nor- 
mal stride was sufficient to keep 
him at the side of her chair) 
pointed out something of in- 
terest, she had to strain the cords 
in her neck to focus her glance 
upon the object, Supposing the 
wire should break and her head 
tumble off her shoulders into the 
street? The whimsey caused 
another smile to ripple across 
her lips. 

This amazing world she had 
set forth to discover! Yesterday 
at this time she had had no 
thought in her head about Can- 

non. America, the land of rosj 
apples and snowstorms, beckon- 
ed, and she wanted to flv thither- 
ward. Yet, here she was, in the 
ancient Chinese city, weaving in 
and out of the narrow streets 
some scarcely wide enough for 
two men to walk abreast, streets 
that boiled and eddied with yel- 
low human beings, who wor- 

shipped strange gods, ate strange 
foods, and diffused strange suf- 
focating smells. These were less 
like streets than labyrinths, 
hewn through an eternal twi- 
light. It was only when they 
came into a square that daylight 
had a positive quality. 

So many things she saw that 
her interest stumbled rather 
than leaped from object to ob- 
ject. Rows of roasted duck, 
brilliantly varnished; lucious 
vegetables, which she had been 
warned against; baskets of mel- 
on seed and water-chestnuts; 
men working in teak and black 
wood; fan makers and jade cut- 
ters; eggs preserved in what ap- 
peared to her as petrified muck; 
bird’s nests and shark fins. She 
glimpsed Chinese penury when 
she entered a square given over 
to the fishmongers. Carp, tench, 
and roach were so divided that 
even the fins, head and fleshless 
spines were sold. There were 

doorways to peer into, dim 
cluttered holes with shadowy 
form3 moving about, potters and 
rug-weavers. 

(To Bo Continued) 

Cause ’or Argument. 
From .The Santa Barbara News. 

Kd—“Believe me, I have a smart wife. 
Nobody can fool her." 

Fred—“Then how under the sun did 
you manage to get her?" 

A Family of Fans 
From the Boston Transcript 

“When Is moving day?" 
“Why, every day. Including Sunday.' 
“Moving day? What are you talking 

about?” 
“Oh. I thought you 9ald movie day.” 

His Mistake. 
From the London Mall. 

Wife—Because of the way you spoke 
to her on the telephone yesterday the 
maid has given notice. 

Husband—Great Scott! I thought I 
was talking to you! 

Sometimes He Must. 
From London Opinion. 

The Vicar—Your sons are roa'!y ter- 
rible. Mr. Llttlo. Don’t you ever In- 
flict a little corporal punishment or. 
them? 

Mr. Little—No. I never have htt them 
except In defense. 

Real Entertainment. 
From Chaparall. 

Llttlo Rosie; "Mother, tell me a fairy 
story." 

Mother (glancing at the clock): "Walt 
till father comes home, my dear, asd 
he’ll tell us both one.'* 

^ast Foam 
> 

Good bread 
makers 
everywhere 
prefer it 

Send for free booklet 
"The Art of Baking Bread” 

Northwestern Yeast Co. 
1730 N. Ashland Avc., Chicago 
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Eliminates Half Soles $ i -^Waterproofs Shoe Soles 
" 
aw\ cVM caa 

i 
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Send this ad with 75c for one bottle Liquid 8hu-Sole. Use on sole of one 
shoe only for one month as directed. If not sntlsfied retnrn bottle to us, 
we will refund your money. The Terry Sales Co., Colorado Springs, Colo. 

To Grow Eucalyptus 
The culture of eucalyptus trees may 

be largely extended In this country if 
experiments now being conducted by 
the United States forest service prove 
•successful. A forest service scout re- 

cently found a species of the eucalyp- 
tus known as the “Snow Gum,” grow- 
ing In Australia under conditions that 
ace fatal to the usual varieties of the 
tree. The “Snow Gum” is said to be 
able to withstand freezing tempera 
ture os low ns 1G degrees below zero. 
The tree is now being raised at the 
forest service station at Asheville, N. 
C., and if it survives winter conditions 
other trees of the same species will 
be used to plant arid slopes in the 
Southwest where native trees have 

difficulty in becoming established. 

Most Valuable Gem 
Probably the most expensive stone 

in the world is the stone known as 
the oriental amethyst. This Is really 
a sapphire of amethyst color. Our 
amethysts are only quartz. Ileal ame- 

thysts, emeralds, rubies and sapphires 
belong to the corundum series and nr. 
all of the same composition. There 
are only a few of these value! le ori- 
ental amethysts in the world and these 
are guarded by Indian rajahs. 

Their Condition 
"How tire yore children coming on?" 

asked an acquaintance from over be- 
yond Chickatnnzy. "Have they all imd 
the mumps?" 

"Not yet," replied Gap Johnson of 
{tumpus Ridge. "Some have done 
flumped, some of ’em are still mump- 
ing, and the rest are ’lowing to mpmp 
pretty soon." 

Speculating sounds more dignified 
than gambling, but a fellow loses just 
(lie same. 

One Type of Snake 
Perhaps the only snake of impor-j 

tame that has been recorded in Portoj 
ltico is of tbe boa-constrictor type.! 
This can be partially explained b> diet 
fact that owing to the density of popu-! 
lation many forms of animal life that 
once occurred are now extinct. It is 
known that this fact is true of some ofi 
the forms of bird life. j 

The manatee or sea cow is found 
rarely nr.d turtles are rare except in 
the east end of the island, where the 
hawk's-bill and green turtles are found. 
'Phe lizards, on the other hand, nrej 
very prevalent. There are ten common 

types of lizards, ranging from the 
small tree lizard to die larger ground 
lizards. ! 

Lineman’s Ingenious Idea 
Albert Cornisli, a lineman at Kath, 

Me., chased a runaway horse to a 
trestle where the horse's leg wentj 
through. Cornish tried to extricate the' 
animal and was In danger of-having a| 
train come along and perhaps hit hitn1 

i as well as the horse and sleigh. So 
when lie had freed the sleigh from thei 

I horse tie placed it across tlie track so 
that the steel runners were resting on! 
tiie two steel rails, This made ani 

t electrical connection and set the sig- 
nal which would have .stopped a trainj 
entering the block. 

I 

Quickly Measures Crops 
A measuring Instrument for nttach-i 

ing to an automobile by which the 
linear measurement of fields in various! 
crops bordering on highways can be 
Siislly and quickly made has been de- 
vised by tire United States Department! 
of Agriculture. Succc-sful experi- 
ments have been made with the In- 
strument, which will be used in aj 
number of states during the current 
year. 

Age 31 Has Tragic Meaning 
for Average Man or Woman 

U. S. Life Tables show health span extends only 
from 18 to 31—Earnings fall off 

rapidly after 40 

Physical freedom and full vigor— 
what are they worth to yout Thi3 is a 

question the average American can 
answer from his own bitter experience 
—for at age 31 the average American 
begins to slip. After 40 his earning 
power drops off rapidly. These ap- 
palling facts are shown by the United 
States Life Tables, 1920. 

Age 311 The age at which men and 
women should be entering their period 
of greatest usefulness and happiness! 
The beginning of the supposed "prime 
of life.” 

Not the prim* of life. The age of 
decay! What causes contribute to 
this fearful condition t 

unwise eating. Sleeplessness. The 
loading of the body with drug stimu- 
lants, which appear to give added 
energy, but. actually borrow this 
energy from the body’s own reserve. 

Every school child is taught to 
avoid stimulants. Most mothers en- 
force the no coffee rule for children. 
Then comes maturity—and the squan- 
dering of the reserve strength which 
the body has stored up. Figures show 
that the average American is able to 
stand the pace just 13 years. Then, 
with half his life yet before him, he 
hits the down grade. 

Medical literature classifies caffein 
as a poison. Like Btrychnin, it is 
sometimes by doctors given in cases of 
heart failure. The average cup of cof- 
fee contains the usual dose of caffein 
administered in these eases. 

Coffee contributes no nourishment to 
the body. Its only virtues, as u bever- 
age, are its warmth and flavor. A hot, 
appetising, druglese drink is a l.aefit 
with every meal. 

People in 2,000,000 American home* 
enjoy such a drink in Postum. A 
drink with the rich, mellow, full flavor 
and fragrance of roasted whole wheat 
and bran—flavor which people in 
2,000,000 homes like better than any 
other. 

Try Postum for thirty days—you can't expect to rid yourself of the 
effect of a habit of years in a day or 
two. Know that you are enjoying a 
drink which contributet, rather than 
robs, reserve strength. We will give 
you—free—a full week’s supply of 
Postum to start you on your thirty* 
day test. 

Ask for either Postum Cereal (the kind you boil) or Instant Postum, the 
easiest drink in the world to prepare. Either kind costs less than most other 
hot drinks. With your week’s free 
supply, we will have Carrie Blanchard 

! nationally famous for tho goodness 
of her Postum—send you her own 
directions. 

After 61, what? Take one easy step in the right direction, by sending for 
your first week’s supply of Postum— 
mw! 

tear this out—mail it now 

Postcx C heal Co., Inc.,Battle Creek, Mich. 
I want to stake athirty-day tnt of Postum. 

rlense send me. without coat or obligation. 
| one week s supply of 

Imstast Postcm Q Cktekukick 
Postcm Cesxal ... Q you yreftr 

Name 

I 


